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Your legacy. Their future.
Every single person can make a lasting  

impact in their community.

Contact us today to see how you can make a difference.

If you stop for a minute and think about 
the future—what will outlast your life?
Every single person, regardless of how 
much money or property they have, 
can leave a meaningful legacy and be 
remembered for the good they have 
done, long after they are gone. 
In 1984, caring members of our 
communities had a vision - to create a 
organization to support hard-working 
charities, community projects and 
volunteer programs. They created an 
endowment-based public foundation, 

where gifts are pooled and invested 
forever and the annual earnings are 
given back to the community yearly. 
Now, nearly 40 years later, that “Here 
for Good” vision still holds true. 
Regardless of your age, or the size of 
your gift, we are here to make your 
giving experience simple and rewarding.
Donate to one of our existing funds, 
create your own legacy fund, make a 
charitable bequest through your Will or 
you can name BCICF as a beneficiary on 
a life insurance policy, RRSP or RRIF. 

www.bcicf.ca  |  info@bcicf.ca  |  250.434.6995
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BC Interior Community Foundation
HERE FOR GOOD

Lately it seems like no aspect of our lives 
can be taken for certain – but the one thing 
that holds steadfast and true is the growth 
of the endowed funds held by BC Interior 
Community Foundation (BCICF).

The extreme weather and health events 
have left no community untouched and that 
is why we are proud to report this year the 
foundation will be able to give more than 
ever before back to their communities. 
“This year we will be returning 
$600,000 of annual interest income 
into the Thompson, Nicola and South 
Cariboo regions.

The money will be disbursed among various 
grants, scholarships and bursaries. This is a 
significant increase over last year, when we 
gave back just shy of $490,000!”

For almost 40 years BCICF has helped 
thousands of donors make a positive 
difference in their communities, and in 
the lives of the people who live there. It’s 
because of you they are able to provide 

support to the communities in our region.

From health and the environment, to 
youth and education, seniors, families, arts 
and culture - your donation champions 
community vitality!

One of the ways BCICF remains future 
focused is by creating and growing 
endowment (permanent) funds. Although 
the needs of our communities will change, 
the importance of addressing those needs 
will remain constant. An endowed fund is 
a permanent resource that can adapt to 
changing circumstances. The capital of the 
endowment remains untouched and the 
income is used for ongoing community 
programs and services. 

One of the key features of the continued 
success of BCICF is our competitive value 
for service. Each endowed fund is assessed 
a very modest administration fee of just 1%. 

For more information, visit our website at  
www.bcicf.ca. Let’s work together to create 
your lasting legacy.

A donation to BC Interior Community Foundation will provide sustainable 
funding for the community and causes you love – forever. 

THE POWER OF MANY
When you establish a fund, or  
donate to the BC Interior  
Community Foundation, your  
money is pooled with their 
$10-million endowment fund.  
You become a part of a circle of 
giving, where every dollar granted 
back to the community is because 
many people just like you, cared.


